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Abstract: Various technological and biomedical applica-
tions rely on the ability of materials to emit light (photo-
luminescence [PL]), and, among them, metal nanoparticles
(NPs) and semi-conductor Quantum Dots (QDs) represent
ideal candidates as sensing probes and imaging tools, por-
traying better PL features than conventional organic dyes.
However,theknowledgeofPLbehaviorofsemiconductorNPs
– i.e., selenium; SeNPs – is still in its infancy, especially for
those synthesized by microorganisms. Considering the
essential role played by biogenic SeNPs as antimicrobial,
anticancer, and antioxidant agents, or food supplements,
their PL propertiesmust be explored to take full advantage of
them as eco-friendly and versatile tools. Here, PL features of
SeNPs produced by the Se-tolerant Stenotrophomonasmalto-
philia SeITE02 strain, compared with chemogenic ones, are
investigated, highlighting the PL dependency on theNP size.
Indeed, PL emission shifted from indigo-blue (emission
wavelength λem 400–450 nm) to green-yellow (λem 480–
570 nm) and orange-red (λem 580–700 nm) for small (ca.
50nm)andbig (ca. 100nm)SeNPs respectively, revealing the
versatility of an environmental bacterial isolate to synthesize
diverse PL probes. Besides, biogenic SeNPs show PL lifetime
comparable to those of themost used fluorophores, support-
ing their potential application asmarkers for (bio)imaging.




Microbial nanotechnology is an expanding research field
based on the capability of microorganisms to sequester
and/or transform non- or micro-essential yet toxic metal(-
loid) ions into their less bioavailable elemental forms,
which then assemble in either intra- or extra-cellular
nanostructures (NSs) [1–2]. Among the broad spectrum of
metal(loid) ionic species used as precursors for biogenic
nanomaterial (NM) synthesis, those containing selenium
(Se) – i.e., selenite (SeO3
2−) and selenate (SeO4
2−) – have
gained particular interest, as they can be very toxic at
relatively low concentrations, because of their mobility
through the trophic chain and their tendency to bio-
accumulate. In the past, bacteria have been used to
remediate environmental matrices contaminated with Se
compounds, attenuating their critical concentration and,
simultaneously, producing selenium NSs (SeNSs), which
can be recovered [3–7]. This aspect represents a techno-
logical advantage since Se is a scarce and rare element of
our Earth’s crust featuring properties (e.g., high photo-
conductivity, piezoelectricity, thermoelectricity, spectral
sensitivity) [8–9] that makes it of utmost importance at an
economic level. Indeed, its application greatly impacts
manufacturing industries, export, and job opportunity
creation; as an “energy-critical element”, Se-based prod-
ucts are, for example, involved in renewable energy-based
technologies [10–12].
Physical-chemical features of Se are strongly empha-
sized when it is scaled down to the nanorange (1–100 nm),
where high surface-to-volume ratio, large surface energy,
and spatial confinement arise, resulting in boosted cata-
lytic, mechanical, electrical, optical, and magnetic prop-
erties as compared to the bulk materials [13]. However, the
practical application of SeNMs is still held back by the lack
of a complete understanding of their physical-chemical
behavior as compared to other nanotechnological prod-
ucts, such as gold (Au) or silver (Ag) NSs. For instance,
optical and photoluminescence (PL) properties of these
metal NMs [14] can be exploited for the generation of sound
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and innovative nanosensors and imaging markers, avoid-
ing the need for additional fluorescent tags (proteins or
dyes), which often leads to observational artifacts [15]. On
this matter, metal or metal-based NSs have been studied in
depth for their optical and PL features, yet this knowledge
in the case of SeNSs is still lagging [6, 16–17]. Indeed, only
few research groups started in the last 4 years to focus on
the possibility to use chemogenic SeNSs for eukaryotic cell
imaging, exploiting the ability of Se nanoproducts to emit
light beyond the so-called biological window (300–
500 nm), where cellular components (e.g., collagens and
flavins) fluoresce, causing interference with most of the
organic fluorescent compounds or Quantum Dots (QDs)
[15–16]. Besides, the chemogenic SeNMs investigated so far
seem to meet the criteria necessary for biomedical in vitro
and in vivo applications, being biocompatible, biodegrad-
able, and photostable [16], while organic fluorescent
compounds or even QDs only partially satisfied these re-
quirements [15].
Although a broad spectrum of chemogenic procedures
has been developed to produce high-quality SeNSs, these
processesmostly rely on dangerous operational conditions
and the use of toxic reagents to obtain thermodynamically
stable colloidal products [18], which is of fundamental
importance for NM application. As opposed to conven-
tional chemogenic syntheses, biogenic approaches give
rise to thermodynamically stable yet structurally diverse
SeNS products in a safe and eco-friendlymanner, avoiding
the need of post-production treatments [2]. To date,
biogenic SeNMs were investigated for their applications in
(i) biomedicine, as antimicrobial [19–27], anticancer [27–
38] and antioxidant [27, 39–41] agents, due to their high
biocompatibility towards eukaryotic in vitro and in vivo
systems [22, 28, 40, 42], (ii) photocatalysis, and (iii) bio-
sensing or pollutant adsorption [43–46], leaving still un-
veiled the potentiality of these NSs as a bioimaging tool. In
particular, the PL properties of SeNPs produced by bacteria
just recently began to be explored, as in the case of those
recovered from the environmental isolate Steno-
trophomonas maltophilia SeITE02 under metabolically
controlled growth conditions [6]. Herein, the dependency
of optical and PL properties on the size and shape of SeNPs
synthesized by SeITE02 cells when grown in diverse com-
plex media was studied, making a parallel with chemo-
genic SeNPs. In an attempt to support the application of
these biogenic SeNPs as a relevant and valuable PL tool, PL
lifetime measurements and Super Resolution-Confocal
Laser Scanning Microscopy (SR-CLSM) were performed
and duly discussed.
2 Experimental section
2.1 Materials and chemicals
Tryptone, yeast extract and Nutrient Broth (NB) powder
were purchased from Oxoid™, while sodium chloride
(NaCl, ACS grade), sodium selenite (Na2SeO3, ACS grade)
and L-cysteine were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich®.
The 0.2 µm Filtropur, Carbon-coated Copper Grids
(CF300-CU) and 200 µL Ultra-Micro cells used for either
biogenic SeNP extract purification or characterizationwere
purchased by Sarstedt, Electron Micorscopy Sciences and
Hellma®, respectively.
2.2 Synthesis of biogenic and chemogenic
SeNPs
The bacterial strain Stenotrophomonas maltophilia
SeITE02, previously isolated from the rhizosphere of the
Se-hyperaccumulator plant Astragalus bisulcatus [47] was
used in the present study as a microbial cell factory for the
synthesis of SeNPs. SeITE02 strain was routinely pre-
cultured in either Luria Bertani (LB) [containing (g L−1):
NaCl (10), tryptone (10), yeast extract (5)] or NB [containing
(g L−1): Lab-Lemco powder (1), yeast extract (2), peptone (5),
NaCl (5)] liquid-rich media for 16 h at 27 °C with shaking
(150 rpm). The bacterial pre-cultures were subsequently
inoculated for 48 h (1% v/v) in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks
containing 50 mL of either LB or NB amended with 0.5 mM
Na2SeO3 at 27 °Cwith shaking (150 rpm). The biogenic SeNP
extracts were then recovered from SeITE02 cells following
the procedure described elesewhere [6], while the organic
material derived from SeNP extracts recovered from
SeITE02 cells grown in either LB (OM_LB) or NB (OM_NB)
were obtained through three centrifugation steps (12,000 g
for 10 min), and the subsequent recovery of the SeNP-free
supernatants.
Chemogenic SeNPs – henceforth indicated as L-cys
SeNPs–were prepared as reported by Li et al. (2010) [48],
where different Na2SeO3 (100 mM): L-cysteine (50 mM)
molar ratios were applied – 1:3 or 1:4 – to obtain SeNPs
comparable in average diameter (i.e., 50 or 100 nm) to
those of biogenic synthesis. L-cys SeNPs_1:3 and L-cys
SeNPs_1:4 were incubated for 16 h at room temperature in
the presence of either OM_LB or OM_NB respectively,
generating the samples L-cys SeNPs_1:3 +OM_LB and L-cys
SeNPs_1:4 + OM_NB.
All the samples were stored at 4 °C prior to their use.
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2.3 Transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) imaging
Physical-chemical features of the Biogenic SeNP extracts,
L-cys SeNPs, OMs and chemogenic SeNPs exposed to the
OMs were investigated through a Hitachi H7650 TEM
operating at 80 kV. The samples were prepared for TEM
imaging as indicated elsewhere [49–50]. To establish the
average diameter (expressed in nm with standard devia-
tion) of either biogenic or chemogenic SeNPs, the actual
size of 100 randomly chosen NPs was measured by using
ImageJ software.
2.4 Optical and photoluminescence
properties of biogenic SeNP extracts,
chemogenic SeNPs, and OMs
Aliquots (200 µL) of either biogenic or chemogenic SeNP
suspensions were used to study: (i) their optical properties
(recording of absorbance spectra) through an Ocean Optics
spectrophotometer and (ii) their PL features (emission and
excitation spectra) exploiting a Varian Cary Eclipse fluo-
rescence spectrophotometer with a 50WXenon lamp and a
4 nm excitation and emission band pass. The measure-
ments were performed by varying excitation (λexc) and
emission (λem) wavelengths according to the results
derived from absorption spectroscopy. All the measure-
ments were carried out on spectro-quality quartz cuvette
with 10 mm path length.
2.5 Photoluminescence lifetime
measurements of biogenic SeNP
extracts and chemogenic SeNPs
Excited state lifetime measurements were collected in
200 µL aliquots of the recovered biogenic SeNP extracts
and chemogenic SeNPs through an Edinburgh Instruments
FLS900 using a Time-Correlated Single Photon Counting
(TCSPC) via a MicroChannel Plate as a detection method,
which determines the samples’ decay curve after their
excitation following a short laser pulse (ranging from 55 to
85 ps) [51]. The excitation was performed with either a 405
or 510 nm pulsed laser source with a repetition rate of
10 MHz (1/100 ns) and the set λem was matched to the
results obtained from the steady-state emission spectra.
All the obtained data were subsequently analyzed
through a deconvolution procedure and fitted based on a
nonlinear least-squares error minimization method [52].
The measured PL decay I(t) can be described as a multi-
exponential fit:
I(t)  ∑aie(−t/τi)
where t is the temporal delaywith respect to the light pulse,
ai is the pre-exponential factor and τi the lifetime of the ith
component of PL decay [52]. For all the collected lifetime
decays, two- or three-exponential fits were required to fit
the data. The quality of the obtained fits was judged by
considering the reduced χ2 factors, where a good fit was
defined when 1.1 < χ2 < 1.2.
The intensity-weighted average PL lifetime of either
biogenic or chemogenic SeNPs was subsequently calcu-
lated using the equation [52]:
<τ>  ∑aiτ2i /∑aiτi
2.6 Super resolution-confocal laser
scanning microscopy of biogenic SeNP
extracts and chemogenic SeNPs
PL properties of SeNPs featuring 100 nm diameter (i.e.,
L-cys SeNPs_1:4 or Bio SeNP extract_NB) were further
studied by air drying 20 µL sample on microscopy glass
slides and imaged through a N-Storm SR-CLSM (Nikon®
Instruments) by exploiting 405, 488 and 530-nm laser
sources. The obtained SR-CLSM images were subsequently
processed using IMARIS x64 software (Bitplane, Concord,
MA, USA).
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Characterization of biogenic SeNP
extracts and chemogenic SeNPs
SeITE02 cells grown in the presence of sodium selenite
(Na2SeO3) – as Se precursor – and different complex media
(Luria Bertani [LB] and nutrient broth [NB]) synthesized
spherical SeNPs (Figures 1A, 2A), resembling in
morphology those of chemical synthesis (Figures 1B, 2B),
which were obtained through the reduction reaction
occurring between L-cysteine and Na2SeO3 [48].
The complex media utilized influenced the size and
polydispersity of the biogenic SeNPs. Indeed, SeITE02
LB-grown cells produced relatively monodisperse SeNPs,
having ca. 45 nm as average diameter (Table 1, Figure 3A),
while those generated by bacterial cells grown in NB were
bigger (ca. 100 nm) (Table 1) and more polydisperse,
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havingmultiple NP populations ranging from 30 to 160 nm
(Figure 3D).
Similar results were recently reported for the synthesis
of AgNPs by Klebsiella pneumoniae, Escherichia coli, and
Pseudomonas jessinii, as well as SeNPs produced by
Azospirillum brasilense, where the authors recognized that
differences in the composition of the growth media used
strongly affected size and shape of the NPs [53–56]. In this
regard, themeat extract present as “Lab-Lemco powder” in
NB constituted an additional nutrient for SeITE02 cells,
which was absent in LB. Therefore, the more complex
composition and nutritional power of NB with the respect
of LB may have influenced bacterial cells from a metabolic
perspective, giving: (i) a less controlled and overall faster
SeO3
2− bioconversion, (ii) the occurrence of multiple
nucleation events for NP growth, and (iii) the synthesis of
SeNPs heterogeneous in size [55]. Considering the variation
in size of biosynthesized SeNPs, for comparison, different
Na2SeO3:L-cysteine ratios (1:3 and 1:4) [48] were used to
obtain chemogenic NPs (L-cys SeNPs_1:3 and L-cys
Figure 2: Transmission Electron Microscopy
images of (A) Bio SeNP extract_NB, (B) L-cys
SeNPs_1:4 (C) OM_NB, and (D) L-cys
SeNPs_1:4 + OM_NB. The inlet (C1) shows a
high magnification image of the OM_NB
highlighting the presence of lipid-like vesi-
cles.
Figure 1: Transmission Electron Microscopy
images of (A) Bio SeNP extract_LB, (B) L-cys
SeNPs_1:3 (C) OM_LB, and (D) L-cys
SeNPs_1:3 + OM_LB. The inlet (C1) shows a
high magnification image of the OM_LB
highlighting the presence of lipid-like ves-
icles.
Table : Average diameter of chemogenic and biogenic SeNPs.
SeNP samples Average diameter (nm)
Bio SeNP extract_LB  ± 
L-cys SeNPs_:  ± 
L-cys SeNPs_: + OM_LB  ± 
Bio SeNP extract_NB  ± 
L-cys SeNPs_:  ± 
L-cys SeNPs_: + OM_NB  ± 
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SeNPs_1:4), having monodispersity and average diameters
(i.e., ca. 58 and 99 nm) (Table 1) similar to biogenic ones
(Figures 3B, 3E).
SeNPs within the biogenic extracts were also sur-
rounded by a slightly electron-dense material (Figures 1A,
2A), which provided them strong thermodynamic stability,
as NP aggregation was not detected up to two months of
storage (4 °C) and upon air-drying of the samples on
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) grids. This
observation is in line with earlier reports in the case of
SeNSs produced by either SeITE02 [6] or other Gram-
positive and negative environmental isolates [4–5, 7, 20,
24, 27]. Since previous investigations highlighted proteins
and amphiphilic biomolecules as important components of
SeNP extracts obtained from the same environmental
isolate [6, 22–23, 57–59], it is reasonable to suggest a
similar composition of the material surrounding the NPs in
the present study, whose exact composition is behind the
scope of this research. The latter is indicated as organic
material (OM_LB or OM_NB). TEM imaging of the OMs
further supported this hypothesis, showing electron-dense
and organized structures (Figure 1C–C1, 2C–C1) that
resembled, for their electron-transparency, lipid-like vesi-
cles [6]. Conversely, chemogenic SeNPs revealed the ten-
dency to agglomerate with each other (Figures 1B, 2B),
likely due to the relatively low strength of L-cysteine to act
as an electrostatic stabilizing agent, as also reported by
Piacenza and colleagues [7]. This evidence, along with the
thermodynamic stability gained by L-cys SeNPs after
exposure to the OM isolated from the biogenic extracts
(Table 1, Figures 1D, 2D), indicated the OM’s fundamental
role as an electrosteric stabilizer for NPs [2, 6, 23].
3.2 Optical properties of biogenic SeNP
extracts and chemogenic SeNPs
Size and shape are two of the most crucial structural fea-
tures of NMs that strongly influence their optical proper-
ties. Indeed, scaling down materials to the nanorange
results in (i) an increased energy level spacing as the
system becomes more and more confined, and (ii) the
development, in noble metals, of surface plasmon reso-
nance (SPR), which causes the displacement of NM surface
electron cloud within the elemental conduction band from
the nuclei, the consequent surface charge redistribution,
and a precise in phase-coherent oscillation [14, 60]. This
phenomenon generates a dipolar oscillation of electrons
with a specific frequency, which mostly depends on size,
shape and dielectric environment [14]. Although Se lacks of
free conduction electrons, the light irradiation of SeNPs
can cause exciton resonance or transition to occur [61–62],
determining the development of unique optical properties
of NPs. Furthermore, it has been reported how SeNPs
exhibit various absorption behaviors, mostly because of
the different synthetic procedures that give rise to a variety
of final products in terms of size, shape, and surrounding
optical environment, and, therefore, the quantum
confinement effect, which is regulated by the NP average
diameter [17].
Figure 3: Size distribution of SeNPswithin (A) Bio SeNP extract_LB, (B) L-cys SeNPs_1:3 (C) L-cys SeNPs_1:3 +OM_LB, (D) Bio SeNP extract_NB
(E) L-cys SeNPs_1:4, and (F) L-cys SeNPs_1:4 + OM_NB.
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Here, the optical properties of either biogenic or che-
mogenic SeNPs were strongly influenced by their size and
polydispersity. A broad absorption band between 300 and
450 nm was detected for SeNPs of ca. 50 nm (i.e., Bio SeNP
extract_LB, L-cys SeNPs_1:3, and L-cys SeNPs_1:3+OM_LB),
while those larger (i.e., Bio SeNP extract_NB, L-cys
SeNPs_1:4, and L-cys SeNPs_1:4+OM_NB) absorbed light in
the 300–550 nm region (Figure 4). Since similar results were
reported for both biogenic [34, 63–65] and chemogenic [18,
48, 66–69] SeNPs, this absorbance behavior can be ascribed
to the presence of Se0 at the nanoscale, whose exciton
resonance effects are responsible for most of the light ab-
sorption phenomenon [61–62].
The broad absorption peak gradually descending to-
wards the long-wavelength side of the spectrum detected for
both biogenic and chemogenic NPs originates from (i) indi-
rect interband and core electronic transitions (around
300 nm) [70], as well as (ii) coherent oscillations of excitons
from one surface of SeNP to another, which generally de-
termines a redshift of the exciton resonance peak as the NP
size increases [70–71]. Indeed, the larger the NPs the less
homogeneous will be their polarization determined by the
incident light, leading to an increase of higher-order modes,
whose exciton transition peaks are broader and at lower
energies [71–72]. As a consequence, the maximum exciton
resonance peak centered at ca. 300-340 nm in the case of
small SeNPs (ca. 50 nm) (Figure 4A) redshifted towards ca.
520 nm for NPswith a diameter of 100 nm (Figure 4B), being
in line with the results previously obtained for SeNPs pro-
duced by Acinetobacter sp. SW30 [34] and Enterobacter sp.
strain [72]. This redshift is also responsible for the transition
from orange to red color of the colloidal solutions [73].
Moreover, the presence of biomolecules (e.g., proteins,
amino acid residues, cofactors, and secondary metabolites)
[6, 57, 74] within the OMs able to absorb light [75] can ac-
count for the absorption in the 300–390 nm region, which is
however significantly different from the absorption behavior
of samples containing SeNPs (Figure 4). Thus, the absorp-
tion bands at 300–450 nm (Bio SeNP extract_LB, L-cys
SeNPs_1:3, and L-cys SeNPs_1:3 + OM_LB) and 300–550 nm
(Bio SeNP extract_NB, L-cys SeNPs_1:4, and L-cys
SeNPs_1:4 + OM_NB) is here ascribed to the presence of
SeNPs (Figure 4).
3.3 Photoluminescence properties and
lifetimemeasurements of biogenic SeNP
extracts and chemogenic SeNPs
Since PL of SeNPs has just recently gained scientific and
applicative interest, the physical-chemical mechanisms
responsible for this phenomenon, as well as its de-
pendency on size, polydispersity, and the surrounding
capping agents [16, 76], are still scarcely investigated.
Here, PL emission of biogenic and chemogenic SeNPs was
collected at different excitation wavelengths (λexcs) based
on the absorption spectra (Figure 4), being in the (i) 300–
400 nm range for NPs of 50 nm (Bio SeNP extract_LB, L-cys
SeNPs_1:3, and L-cys SeNPs_1:3 + OM_LB), and their cor-
responding OM_LB (Figure 5), or (ii) 300–500 nm range for
those larger (Bio SeNP extract_NB, L-cys SeNPs_1:4, and L-
cys SeNPs_1:4 + OM_NB), as well as OM_NB (Figure 6).
The origin and processes of light emission in NPs are
vastly different in the case of metal, semiconductor, and
insulator NMs [14], among which the first two groups are to
date themost investigated and explored, given their ease of
synthesis (e.g., control over size and morphology) and a
broad range of applications. In metals, PL generally occurs
due to the excitation of d-electrons to the sp-conduction
band, which is followed by a radiative emission, whose
efficiency is quite low due to the dominance of non-
radiative processes within the system [14]. Since Se shares
several physical-chemical properties with metals, the
strong PL emission observed for both chemogenic and
biogenic SeNPs (Figures 5, 6) could be partially ascribed to
transitions from 3s2p6d10 bands – or lower energy level – to
conduction – or higher – bands [70]. The excitation of
chemogenic SeNPs at 300 nm, the wavelength at which
Figure 4: Absorbance spectra collected for samples containing SeNPs having ca. (A) 50 and (B) 100 nm as average diameter and their
correspondent OM (i.e., OM_LB and OM_NB).
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Figure 5: Emission photoluminescence spectra collected for SeNPs of ca. 50 nm as average diameter (i.e., L-cys SeNPs_1:3, Bio SeNP
extract_LB, and L-cys SeNPs_1:3 +OM_LB) and their corresponding OM (ie., OM_LB) upon their excitation at (A) 300, (B) 340, (C) 360, (D) 380,
and (E) 400 nm. The overlap of the obtained emission spectra for BioSeNP extract_LB is reported in (F).
Figure 6: Emission photoluminescence spectra collected for SeNPs of ca. 100 nm as average diameter (i.e., L-cys SeNPs_1:4, Bio SeNP
extract_NB, and L-cys SeNPs_1:4 +OM_NB) and their corresponding OM (i.e., OM_NB) upon excitation at (A) 300, (B) 350, (C) 400, (D) 450, and
(E) 500 nm.
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exciton resonance effects occur [61, 70], led to the detection
of PL contributions in the 410–450 nm region (Figures 5A,
6A). Additionally, the PL excitation spectra collected for all
the analyzed samples by fixing emission wavelengths (λem)
at either 440 or 450 nm showed excitation peaks at ca.
260 nm (Figures S1B, S2B), suggesting the importance of
the transitions from the top of the valence band to the
bottom of the conduction band [70] for PL phenomena in
both chemogenic and biogenic SeNPs. PL emission is
greatly amplified in the case of metal NPs, where surface
plasmons radiatively decay by emitting the coherent elec-
tron oscillations of SPR into photons [77]. Moreover, when
NPs feature diameter smaller than the excitation wave-
length (d << λexc), dipole oscillations become predominant
for SPR phenomena, drastically increasing NP light ab-
sorption and emission [78]. Thus, since the d << λexc con-
dition was always satisfied in this study, similar
phenomena (e.g., exciton resonance) occurring at the
interface of SeNPs may result in the development of dipole
oscillations within NPs themselves, potentially contrib-
uting to PL emission.
Other important contributors to PL properties of SeNPs
are the capping agents used, being in this case either L-
cysteine or the OMs. The excitation of all the samples
containing the OMat 300 nm revealed a strong PL emission
peak centered between 325 and 330 nm, which was not
detected for chemogenic SeNPs (Figures 5A, 6A). Since the
amino acid tryptophan emits fluorescence in this region
[79], it is reasonable to suggest the presence of peptides
and proteins in the OMs, as also reported elsewhere [6].
This evidence was further corroborated by collecting the
samples’ excitation spectra setting the emission wave-
length (λem) at 320 nm, which showed maxima excitation
peaks between 280 and 290 nm (Figures S1A, S2B).
Furthermore, the OM surrounding the biogenic SeNPs, as
well as L-cysteine residues present on chemogenic SeNPs,
might influence their PL emission rate. Indeed, approxi-
mating SeNPs suspended in water to encapsulated oscil-
lating dipoles [80], and considering the refractive index (n)
of Se in the visible range (532 nm; arbitrary fixed) to be
nSe = 3.0, the large difference between the water refractive
index (nw = 1.33) and nSe would result in a modest (or even
close to zero) PL emission for bare NPs, as most of the light
would be trapped inside the NPs themselves [16, 80]. This
limited PL emission is usually compensated by using
polymers with nw < np < nSe as a coating for NPs, which
simultaneously provide steric hindrance for their thermo-
dynamic stabilization [2] and decrease the refractive index
difference between NPs and water [16, 80]. PL emission of
SeNPs can be also promoted by their chemical interaction
with the biomolecules of the OM (proteins, lipids, and
carbohydrates) [6, 57] or L-cysteine residues, determining,
for instance, the generation of dipole-dipole or ionic-dipole
interactions between biomolecular functional groups
– e.g., amine or thiol groups – and Se at the NP surface [81].
Evidence supporting this hypothesis was previously re-
ported [57], where Fourier-Transform Infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy of L-cys SeNPs highlighted the disappearance
of the IR absorption band at 2550 cm−1 [57], which is typical
for the stretching vibration mode of thiols (S–H) [82],
suggesting the occurrence of interaction between Se and S
at the NP surface. Since it has been described how
SeITE02 cells biotransform SeO3
2− into Se0 through Painter-
type reactions involving–SHgroups [57, 83], the absence of
S–H stretching vibration in the FTIR spectra of the corre-
sponding SeNP extract [57], as well as for those recovered
from other bacterial strains (i.e., Ochrobactrum sp. MPV1)
[69], indicate that the same Se–S interaction may take
place at the NP–OM interface, which could be partially
responsible for PL properties of these SeNPs. It is worth
noting that to better unravel the possible occurance of Se–S
interactions at the NP surface, Raman spectroscopy for the
detection of typical Se–S stretching vibrations is advisable
[56, 84–85]; however, this aspect goes beyond the scope of
the present study.
The excitation at λexc > 300 nm of all SeNP suspensions
resulted in similar emission signals, while the OMs did not
show any emissive contribution (Figure 5C–F, 6B–E). The
PL properties were found to strongly depend on NP size [6,
71], as indicated by the differences detected in both the
emission and excitation spectra registered for small (ca.
50 nm) (Figures 5B–F, Figure S1) or big (ca. 100 nm)
(Figure 6B–E, Figure S2) NPs. PL emission peaks of SeNPs
of ca. 50 nm in size were mostly confined to the 400–
460 nm region of the spectrum upon excitation at various
wavelengths, always presenting two main signal contri-
butions between 410–426 and 430–450 nm (Figure 5F).
This phenomenonwas stronger at λexc = 340 nm,where two
comparable emission peaks (416 and 431 nm) were detec-
ted (Figure 5B), suggesting the presence of two SeNP
populations that featured different diameters (Figure 3A–
C) yet were both excitable under these experimental con-
ditions. The redshift of the excitation wavelength from 360
to 400 nm corroborated this hypothesis, as (i) one of the
two signals was preponderant for PL (Figure 5C) and (ii) the
two distinct emission peaks were alternatively observed
(Figure 5C–E). Indeed, the emission maximum λem
redshifted from 426 to 446 nm when excited at 360 or
400 nm, respectively (Figure 5C, 5E), indicating a selective
excitation of diverse NP populations as a function of their
size, which was supported by the detection of three PL
signals centered at ca. 330, 360, and 400 nm in the
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excitation spectra collected upon setting λem = 440 nm
(Figure S1B). Weak PL emissions were also recorded be-
tween 480 and 600 nm, probably due to the presence of a
few large SeNPs, which would be differently excited [6].
Analogous results were reported by Khalid et al. (2016) for
80 nm (average size) SeNPs, which revealed PL peaks
centered at 416 and 580 nm upon excitation at 325 nm, even
though their maximum emission was registered in the
green–yellow portion of the spectrum [16]. The differences
in PL emission may be ascribed to the diversity of the
capping material surrounding these NPs, being less com-
plex (mixture of ascorbic acid and polyvinyl alcohol) than
the OM herein present on our SeNPs. Thus, the narrow PL
window of SeNPs within L-cys SeNPs_1:3, Bio SeNP
extract_LB and L-cys SeNPs_1:3+OM_LB can be traced back
toboth (i) their small averagediameters and (ii) their relative
monodispersity in suspension (Figure 3A–C, Table 1),
although specific “size effects” [76] appeared to be partially
responsible for the diverse PL contributions observed.
To discriminate whether the observed PL emission was
attributable to either fluorescence (τ = 10−9–10−6 s) or phos-
phorescence (τ = 10−4–10−3 s), PL lifetime (τ) measurements
(Table S2) were performed on Bio SeNP extract_LB and L-cys
SeNPs_1:3, as it is an intrinsic parameter of emitters that
needs to be considered when investigating their potential
applications [51]. PL lifetime was monitored by using the
time-domain method [16, 51], and exploiting a 405 nm
pulsed laser, as any contribution deriving from the biogenic
extracts excited between 280 and 320 nmwould be distorted
by the presence of the OMs containing biomolecules able to
emit light (Figure 5A–B, 6A). As a result, multiple – very
short (τ1), intermediate (τ2), and long (τ3) – lifetimes were
detected for both biogenic and chemogenic SeNPs (Ta-
ble S2), indicating that diverse SeNP populations were
responsible for light emission. This phenomenon may be
correlated with the strong dependence of PL lifetime on the
NP size [86], as the chosen laser, along with the setting of
different emission wavelengths, could have led to the exci-
tation of diverse SeNP subpopulations, causing distinct PL
emission not only in terms of λem and intensity (Figure 5) but
also the lifetime (Table S2). The lifetime of NPs becomes
longer as their size increases [86], therefore indicating that
the longest lifetime (τ3) was likely due to the biggest che-
mogenic or biogenic SeNP population capable of emitting
light. These observations led also to calculate SeNP average
lifetimes (<τ>), which, as the set λem redshifted, gradually
incremented for L-cys SeNPs_1:3 and Bio SeNP extract_LB
once excited at 400 nm, going, for instance, from 2.92–
3.37 ns (λem = 440 nm) to 3.63–4.92 ns (λem = 460 nm) (Ta-
ble S2), further indicating the greater contribution of bigger
NPs to PL emission at longer wavelengths.
The higher polydispersity observed for the samples
containing large SeNPs (Figure 3D–F, Table 1) led to an even
broaderPLemission (Figure6B–E)ascompared tosmallNPs,
as multiple and wide emission or excitation peaks were
observed when either λexc > 300 nm (Figure 6B–E) or
λem>450nm(FigureS2B–D)wereset respectively. Indeed,PL
peaks centered at ca. 420, 470, and 540 nm were detected
uponexcitationat350nm(Figure6B),whichisinlinewiththe
resultsobtainedforbiogenic extracts recovered fromSeITE02
or Ochrobactrum sp. MPV1 cells grown in the presence of
SeO3
2− under metabolically controlled conditions, as well as
for L-cys SeNPsof comparable sizes (between 120and200nm
as average diameter) [6]. The “size effects” of SeNPs on PL
properties were better represented by the emission spectra
collected when λexc = 400 nm, which showed PL signals in
both the blue (430–490nm) andgreen (495–560nm) regions
ofthespectrum(Figure6C).Particularly, thepresenceofSeNP
populations differing in size (Figure 3D–F) led to a more
structuredprofile featuringmultiple emissionpeaksbetween
430 and 490 nm, as well as a broader PL signal in the 495–
560 nm region (Figure 6C). Since an overlap of PL emission
between small (Figure 5F) and big SeNPs (Figure 6C) was
observedbetween430and450nm, it is reasonable to suggest
that the signal registered in this region for chemogenic and
biogenicSeNPswasattributable toNPs featuring ca. 50nmin
size, while the second feature was due to the excitation of
larger NPs. Similarly to the samples containing small SeNPs
(Figure 5F), increasing the excitationwavelength used (up to
λexc = 500 nm) determined the disappearance of the more
structured PL signal, alongwith a redshift of the PL emission
maxima of big SeNPs (Figure 6C–E), which is in line with the
results obtained in our previous study [6]. This phenomenon
resulted to be the strongest when SeNPs were excited at
500nm,whichcorresponded to thedetectionofaPLsignal in
the 540–630 nm region of the spectrum (Figure 6E).
Considering the broad PL emission of L-cys SeNPs_1:4
and Bio SeNP extract_NB, their lifetimemeasurements were
performed by exploiting both 405 and 510 nm lasers and
setting multiple emission wavelengths (Tables S3–S4), as
suggestedby thePLemission spectra collected (Figure 6). As
in the case of small (ca. 50 nm) SeNPs, biogenic and che-
mogenic samples featuringNPs of ca. 100 nm revealed three
lifetimes – exception made for Bio SeNP extract_NB and L-
cys SeNPs_1:4 in Table S3, which featured only two –,
indicating that the broad PL contribution was to be traced
back to the polydispersity of NPs [86]. Nevertheless, the
presence of larger SeNPs resulted in the detection of longer
average lifetimes (up to 6.06ns) (Table S3) as compared to L-
cys SeNPs_1:3 and Bio SeNP extract_LB.
Overall, the differences observed in <τ> values calcu-
lated for chemogenic and biogenic SeNPs might be
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attributed to a quenching effect exerted by the OM on NPs
within the biogenic extracts, which would decrease their
PL lifetime, as shown in Tables S2–S3. This phenomenon
was not detected upon excitation of L-cys SeNPs_1:4 and
Bio SeNP extract_NB at 510 nm, which instead featured
comparable average lifetimes (Table S4), likely because of
the low – or even absent – optical contribution of the OM in
this region of the spectrum, as also indicated by the
absorbance spectra collected (Figure 4A–B).
Since the PL average lifetimewas always less than 10 ns
for both biogenic and chemogenic SeNPs (Tables S2–S4),
fluorescence appeared to be the emission phenomenon
occurring for these samples, as reported elsewhere [16]. Be-
sides, the fluorescence lifetimes here measured were com-
parable to those of the most commonly used fluorophores
[51], further suggesting the suitability of Bio SeNP extracts
and L-cys SeNPs as bio-imaging tools [6]. Particularly, the
average lifetime of Bio SeNP extract_NB and L-cys SeNPs_1:4
excited at 510 nm upon the setting of λem = 620 nm showed
values (<τ> = 4.50 ns) (Table S4) similar to those reported for
SeNPs stabilized by PVA [16], supporting both the experi-
mental results and the potential application of these SeNPs
as bio-markers for fluorescence measurements, such as
Fluorescence Lifetime Microscopy (FLIM).
3.4 Super resolution-confocal laser
scanning microscopy of biogenic SeNP
extracts and chemogenic SeNPs
The potentiality of either chemogenic or biogenic SeNPs
with 100 nm average diameter (i.e., L-cys SeNPs_1:4 and
Bio SeNP extract_NB) as innovative yet effective PL tool
was further investigated by performing SR-CLSM
(Figure 7), as these NPs showed PL emission (Figure 6E)
in the region of the spectrum (λem > 550 nm) where fluo-
rescence contribution from biological components is
absent. PL properties of SeNPs were monitored by fixing
λexc at 405 (Figure 7A2, 7B2), 488 (Figure 7A3, 7B3)
and 530 nm (Figure 7A4, 7B4), and the emission was
collected in the blue (430–490 nm), green (495–560 nm)
and red (600–750 nm) regions of the spectrum,
respectively.
The highest intensity of emitted light was observed
for both biogenic and chemogenic SeNPs upon excitation
at 488 nm, which highlighted a strong green (495–
560 nm) PL emission (Figure 7A3, 7B3), while at lower
excitation wavelengths (λexc = 405 nm) a weaker yet
present signal in the blue region of the spectrum was
recorded (Figure 7A2, 7B2). PL emissionwas also detected
upon NP excitation at 530 nm (Figure 7A4, 7B4), which is
in line with the results showed by Khalid and co-workers
[16]. However, this PL signal resulted to be the weakest
among those unveiled, likely due to the lower number of
NPs able to emit light between 600 and 750 nm, according
to the PL emission and excitation spectra collected
(Figure 6E, S2E–F). Finally, the merged images revealed
an overlapping of PL signals upon SeNP excitation at
various wavelengths (Figure 7A5, 7B5); the phase-
contrast images (Figure 7A1, 7B1) highlighted how the
PL emission observed derived solely from SeNPs present
within the samples, as any NPs-free structure in the
background was not able to emit PL as a function of the
excitation wavelengths tested.
Figure 7: Super Resolution Confocal Microscopy images of (A) L-cys SeNPs_1:4 and (B) Bio SeNP extract_NB upon their excitation at (A2 and
B2) 405, (A3 and B3) 488, and (A4 and B4) 530 nm. In (A1) and (B1) the phase contrast images of the samples are reported, while (A5) and (B5)
show the photoluminescence merged images.
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4 Conclusion
The physical and chemical properties combined with the
low intrinsic toxicity of nanoscaled Se empower its use for
the generation of green and smart high-tech products. The
present study further highlights this aspect by deciphering
the dependency of both biogenic and chemogenic SeNP
photoluminescence properties on the NP size and poly-
dispersity. Indeed, different bacterial growth conditions
gave rise to diverse SeNP populations, which displayed a
tunable photoluminescence emission, ranging from the
blue to the red region of the visible-light spectrum, com-
parable to that of chemogenic NPs. Besides, it is note-
worthy to mention the ability of both biogenic and
chemogenic SeNPs to emit fluorescence beyond the so-
called biological window, therefore implying their appli-
cation as markers for (bio)imaging since any sort of inter-
ference with fluorescence deriving from biological
components would be avoided. These SeNPs also showed a
photoluminescence lifetime similar to that of the most
commonly used fluorophores. Thus, this study contributes
to broadening the current knowledge about biogenic
SeNPs, opening, on the one hand, new avenues for their
applications and, on the other, to better address their
functioning as antimicrobial, anticancer, and antioxidant
agents.
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